Document: 15
Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Tameem Branch Leadership
NO: 4/6081
Date: 10/11/1993

Secret – Personal
TO / Responsible Partner Of Tameem Suliamania Governorate
Subject / Specializing Lands
With Greetings…
Your Letter of 3/999 in 3/7/1993.
According to the Leadership decisions to encourage the Arabic Elements to
dwell in Kirkuk city for political and social aims had a far off point. The purpose
behind this is to create a demanded mixture among population to achieve
stability for the residency so, we suggest some points for this subject:
1.Make an inventory for the population lands in city center (Pervades) and
specializes for the comrades and do not bound the specialization for they own
outside the Governorate.
2. Specialize population lands for the partners who own a house or a land and
did not give them by the government but by (buying).
3. Do not bound the specialization for the partners who own Party badge from
members Party Leadership upwards by the President Grant because it is a
requisite right for the granted comrade by Party badge.
4.Forming a special Committee for this purpose to be responsible for
implementing lands specialization according to the planned target.
5. Except the included comrades by population lands from the mentioned
conditions by Country Security Office accompanied by the above letter for the
mentioned considerations, for Kirkuk conditions and nature.
To see please and ascribe what suitable for the good aim about the subject
With Regards
Partner
Abd Al- Aziz Hameed Jasim
Branch Leadership Security
6/11/1993
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Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Tameem _ Suliamania
Governorate Arrangements
NO: 3/999
Date:3/7/1993
TO / Tameem Branch Leadership
Subject / Lands Specialization
Your Letter of 2343 in 22/3/1993.
Accompany a copy of the letter of Iraq Country Security Office of 15763 in
29/6/1993.
To see please and do what required…
With Regards
Partner
Hussein Saleh Muhammad
Administration Manager
3/7/1993

Accompaniment:
A Letter Copy
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Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Country Security Office
NO: 60/15763
Date:29/6/1993

Secret – Personal
TO / Tameem – Suliamania Governorates Responsible Partner
Arrangements
Your Letter of 3/488 in 22/3/1993.
Presidency Dewan agreed by its Letter 17262 in 26/6/1993,upon specializing
population lands in Kirkuk city for the mentioned comrades in the sent list
accompany your above Letter, they are (915) name starts in (1) Ibraheem Ali
Issa , and ends in (915) Lateef Huzaan Abbas. Except, the born place condition,
but they must not own neither their wives nor their minor children houses or
population lands dependently, and they must not own before that any lands or
population units from the State which were performed.
To see please what is suitable for this matter…
With Regards

Partner
Adnan Dawud Salman
General Manager of Country Security Office

Copy to:
Interior Ministry – Minister Office / remarking to Presidency Dewan above Letter for
the same purpose
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Arab Baath Socialist Party
Iraq Country
Tameem – Erbil
Governorate Arrangements
NO: 3/488
Date: 22/3/1993

TO / Country Security Office
Subject / Suggestion

For Tameem Governorate importance and agents, betrayals enmity against it ,
the National existence of Arabs , Kurdish and Turkish . The Revolution
increased the Arabic and Baath Party elements from other Governorates, to limit
their privileged residency in that Governorate. There are many of Governorate
individuals who remain deprived of population lands in Kirkuk city especially,
the Party comrades, for the Distribution depends upon born place.
For Tameem Governorate importance and agents , betrayals enmity against it , I
suggest to include the comrades that their names mentioned in the accompanied
lists , Starts in (1) Ibraheem Ali Essa and ends in ( 915) Lateef Huzaan Abbas.
Regardless, the Born place and especially, in Kirkuk city in a suitable way if it
was not a Grant from the president Saddam Hussain.
To see please and inform us….
With Regards

Partner
Kheder Abd Al- Aziz Al- Duri
Tameem and Arbel Arrangement Responsible
22/3/1993
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